Illustration 1: The conversion area of Jean Klock Park as presented to the Trust Fund Board in 2006.

Illustration 2: Actual area of converted park land.

* Public land isolated by 2005 conversion for housing
1. The north parking lot that replaced natural areas was doubled in size and impact after the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund Board approval of the Conversion Proposa for Jean Klock Park

2. A fragment of sand dune that abutts to a private home’s retaining wall and patio area

3. Inaccessible land-locked section between the golf course and residential area

4. A remnant of park land that is being depicted as being outside of the boundaries of Jean Klock Park when it is within the Park’s boundaries and is now being used for a portion of the relocated Jean Drive and a golf cart path

5. The wetland area that hosts a variety of wildflowers is no longer accessible due to a new golf course drainage ditch that was constructed outside of the conversion area on public park land.

along the western side of it on park property to collect and the golf course fairway along the southern edge of the area.

6. A significant reduction in size of the picnic area locked inside 3 holes of the golf course

7. A small remnant near the entrance

8. Two lane entrance road and parking lot that replaced wooded sand dunes and an ADA path that led to a birdwatch tower/overlook on the crest of the south dune

9. The Southwest Corridor access point that originally indicated a public ADA walking trail to the birdwatch tower

10. South parking lot that that was part of the 4 acres of asphalt that replaced natural recreational areas